DATIG MINUTES – September 10, 2015
(712) 432-1500 (819279#)

Opening: The meeting opened with the 3rd Step Prayer. The 12 Traditions were read. The
opening paragraph of the 12 Concepts and the Concept of the month were read. The
chairperson was not present (and may have finished her term and retired), so Salina chaired the
meeting.
Roll Call: (1)Rosemary in New York – Rep for Tues Health Issues Meeting. (2) Sharon in
Arizona. (3) Salina in Arizona – DATIG Stand-In Secretary.(4) Cheryl in California, DATIG
founding member 2010.(5) MaryJane – Rep for DA HOW, joined the meeting later.
June 2015 Minutes: Accepted as read by Salina.

REPORTS
Treasurer (not present)
Literature Committee Chair (not present)
Technology Committee Chair Cheryl was on the committee. She said the issues have all been
resolved, and there has been no activity. It is unknown whether the committee was disbanded at
a previous meeting.
WebsiteSub-Committee Chair Salina remembers it being said that this committee was created to
handle the creation of DATIG’s website. It is unknown whether the committee was disbanded at
a previous meeting.
Webmaster (Rosemary)This is still a volunteer position, rather than a full-fledged Trusted Servant
position, pending the transition of our website to Wordpress so that anyone can edit it, without needing
specialized knowledge. Rosemary has doubts that Amy is still going to do the Wordpress thing

since she resigned from the webmaster position. Rosemary has become a moderator for our Yahoo group
(rolled into webmaster position).
1. All requested changes to the meeting scheduling are completed and new requests are being handled
promptly as they come in.
2. On June 25, 2015 we paid the annual domain registration fee for datig.NET - $15.78.
On July 17, 2015 we paid the annual hosting fee - $131.40
On March 12, 2015 (before I became the webmaster), we paid the annual domain registration fee for
datig.ORG - $15.17.
The total annual fee for 2015 for hosting and 2 domain names - $162.35.
3. The domain www.datig.ORG now redirects viewers to our website at www.datig.NET. (datig.ORG used
to go to a dead page, not to DATIG website.)
4. I found and removed one additional mention of the discontinued DATIG PO Box from the website.

Conference Call Moderator(Not Present) Rosemary does not have contact for Andrea, so she
has yet to contact her about the phone moderator position to see if she’s continuing or not.
(Sharon has contact info for Andrea). Rosemary is still willing to manage the conference call
line, if need be. [John said at the June meeting that, in the beginning, there were a lot of issues
with getting the conference call set up, so this volunteer position was created, but now it may
not be necessary. It could potentially be rolled in with the Webmaster position.]
It does not appear that Andrea procured the 2 conferencecallhd.com lines (one for DATIG and
one for DA phone meetings). In the recent past we switched over to this current phone bridge
line, but the hd lines have more bells and whistles.

SERVICE POSITIONS
As established in the December 2014 meeting, “Trusted Servant Positions shall be 2 years and can be
renewed for a second term,” and “Terms shall run from March to March (starting in 2015) – if someone
fills an open position, they serve for the remainder of the (March-March) term, so there is no staggering.”

Elections held. No one volunteered to be Chairperson. Salinavolunteered to beSecretary
and was voted in (3 yes) (0 no). MaryJane wanted to know the job description/qualifications for
Treasurer – Cheryl read them off the DATIG website: 90 days solvency/abstinence and has
had at least 2 PRG’s. (We discovered the term length is out of date, so Rosemary will update all
the terms to 2yrs.) MaryJane volunteered to be Treasurer and was voted in (3 yes) (0 no).
(Rosemary has John’s email address and the paypal acct login.)
OLD BUSINESS
-Rosemary brought up the Service Guide created by the Literature Committee – it has been
waiting approval by 3 new members, and she thinks that enough time has passed. (Sharon did
not get a chance to read it because she was never added to the Yahoo group as planned.)
Salina gave some background - the Guide had been approved, but then we got some new
members, and Bud suggested they have an opportunity to read it before we post it. Rosemary
pointed out that the Service Guide contains an error – on page 5 it mentions the old meeting
day & time for the DATIG meeting. Salina didn’t think this info is even relevant (too specific) in
the Guide, and it would have to be updated again in the future if the info changed, so she asked
if someone would motion that we “Remove the mention of the DATIG meeting time &day
altogether from the Service Guide”. So Motioned. Seconded. Discussion followed. Rosemary
suggested we just put in an instruction to see the DATIG website for meeting info. Sharon was
against removing it because having it immediately available might help someone decide
whether to attend/take a service position or not. Salina said maybe put something more general
in, such as “meets quarterly” because that is less likely to change than the specific day/time.
Rosemary was for removing it because she has found that it hasn’t been updated in several of
our other printed materials, as well, which means we have to remember all the places it’s
printed and go back and update them all, which makes it an opportunity for confusion – she
suggested we write “currently meets quarterly on the 2nd Thursday at 7pm Eastern Time” and
refer people to check the website for the most updated info. Cheryl would like us to use DA
Announcements online service to clarify& communicate our meeting day/time/telephone number
because that’s where phone meetings post announcements. Rosemary read the section of the
manual in question out loud – it includes instructions to see the website for more info about
DATIG. Sharon then changed her mind and agrees that we don’t need any date/times in the
Guide. Motion Carried (4 Yes)(0 No).
-Rosemary then motioned that we “Post the completed Service Guide to the public on our
website”. Seconded. Motion carried (4 Yes) (0 No). (Salina will edit out the meeting day/time
and email the Service Guide to the webmaster to post.)
NEW BUSINESS
-Salina suggested that someone make a motion that we “Use first names in the minutes
instead of just the initial of the first name”. She said a motion had carried in the somewhat
recent past to preserve people’s privacy and anonymity by using first name initial only, but she
finds that it makes the minutes somewhat confusing. Rosemary made the motion. It was
seconded. Discussion followed. Rosemary spoke for the motion by saying that the initial A was
used twice in the last minutes, and it gets confusing. Motion carried (4 Yes)(0 No).
-Salina suggested we motion to “Disband the Technology Committee& Website
Subcommittee,” as they are no longer needed. Motioned. Seconded. Motion carried (4 Yes)(0
No).

PHONE MEETING ISSUES/CONCERNS (+ANNOUNCEMENTS)
Salina asked which 3 meetings had recently folded. They were DA HOW meetings (Tues 7p
Promises, Wed 1pm Living Your Vision, Thurs night Meeting Format moved to Mon night).
REVIEW OF UPCOMING ACTIONS
New Treasurer – Reach out to John, the old treasurer.
Webmaster – (1) Add Sharon to the Yahoo group. (2) Remove older drafts of the Service
Guidefrom the Yahoo group. (3) Post Service Guide (after revised) to the website. (4) Fix
service position term lengths on the website. (5) Contact Andrea about the Phone Moderator
position.
New Secretary – (1)Edit out the meeting day/time and email the Service Guide to the
webmaster to post. (2)Upload minutes to Yahoo group promptly.
Closing: Cheryl motioned to end the meeting at 8:10pm Eastern Time. Rosemary seconded.
None were opposed. The meeting ended with the “We” version of the Serenity Prayer.
Minutes taken by Salina in Arizona

